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Manja
Manja-jangka karlipa pakarni 
karli, kurlarda, kuturu, tururru. 
Manja miyi-kirli larrungka-kurlu.
3
Marnakiji
 
Marnakiji karlipa ngarni 
maru-maru, ngurrju-nyayirni.
4
Mukaki 
Mukaki karlipa ngarni miyi 
yurrpurlu, jirti wiri-kirli.
5
Miinypa 
Minypa karlipa 
kuny-kuny-ngarni 
ngarlu-kurlu 
ngurrju-kurlu. 
6
Ngapiri 
Ngapiri-jangka karlipa pakarni 
ngarlu, jurlarda, manu yipilanji 
kalu nguna pintingka.
7
Ngarlkirdi
Karlami karlipa ngarlkirdiki. 
Purranjarla karlipa ngarni. 
8
Parawuju 
Ngarlu karlipa ngarni parawuju 
jinjirla-jangka.
9
Wakirlpirri
Wanarri karlipa pajirni. 
Purranjarla 
karlipa 
ngarni ngurrju-
nyayirni. 
10
Wapurnungku 
Wapurnungku yintirdi yarltiri-
nyayirni. Parlangka yapuralyi 
pama wita-wita karlipa ngarni.
11
Watakiyi
Watakiyi miyi-kirli kuja karlipa 
ngarni ngurrju.
12
Wijirrki
Warrkarni karlipa pirlingka 
wijirrkiki, miyiki maninjaku.
13
Wurrkali
Warrkarni karlipa wurrakarli 
kantaku. Pama 
kaninjarni, 
karlipa ngarni. 
14
Yawakiyi
Yawakiyi 
wita-wita 
turnu-kari 
turnu-kari 
karlipa mani 
miyi ngurrju.
15
Yinirnti
Yinirnti karlipa warru mani 
yalyu-yalyu 
manu 
karntawarra-
karntawarra 
walyangka.
16
Warrilyi
Warrilyi-warrilyi 
kalu panu 
pardimi 
Yurntumu-wana. 
Nyurruwiyi 
kalalu ngurlu 
manu warrilyi. 
Kurrkara
Kurrkara kalu panu pardimi kurlirra 
Yurntumu-ngurlu, ngalyarrpa-
wana.
  
English Translation – Trees
p 3. Mulga. From mulga wood we make boomerangs, spears, nulla nullas
 and clapping sticks. Mulga trees have fruit called larrungka (mulga apples).
p 4. Conkerberry. We eat conkerberries, which are black and very nice.
p 5. Bush plum. We eat bush plums, which are black and have a large seed.
p 6. Rock fuchsia bush. We suck the honey from the rock fuchsia bush fl owers. 
 It is very nice.
p 7. River red gum. We chop sugar bag from the river red gum, and edible
 grubs live under the bark.
p 8.  Witchetty bush. We dig for witchetty grubs. After cooking them we 
 eat them.
p 9. Fork-leafed grevillia. We eat the honey from the fl ower of the 
 fork-leafed grevillia. 
p 10. Dogwood. We cut down the long beans. After cooking, we eat them 
 and they taste good.
p 11. Ghost gum. The ghost gum has a very white trunk. We eat the little    
 white, sweet lerp found on the backs of the leaves.
p 12. Bush orange. The bush orange tree has good fruit, which we eat.
p 13.  Bush fi g. We climb up the hills to pick the bush fi gs.
p 14. Bloodwood. We climb the bloodwod tree to get insect gall, inside there’s a   
  sweet grub that we eat.
p 15. Bush currants. Bush currants grow in little clusters, and they are a    
 good fruit.
p 16. Bean tree. We go around picking up the beans from the ground, red    
 ones and yellow ones.
p.17. Blue Malley. Blue Malley grows all around Yuendumu. Long ago they used
  to collect the seed for cooking.
p.18. Desert Oak. Lots of Desert Oaks grow south of Yuendumu in the 
 sand hills
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